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Georgia State College for Women, MiUedgevUle, Georgia

HIGH SCHOOL GUESTS ARRIVE;
STUDENTS PLAN ACTIVITIES

Modern Dance Club
Perform For Assembly

Friday. Febnwtty 15, 1957

Willie Siio^
Author
To Speak Saturday Night

The Modern 'Dance Club has,
another colorful and effective
,Misses Grace Chapin and Lucy in Russell Auditorium, Willie program to present as one of the
By Mae Roberson
-"' ,
Robinson, co-chairmen of the High Snow Etheridge, sponsored by the • main attractions of the Georgian . W i l l i e Snow Ethridge, Georgia born caithor, lecturer and
School Guest Assembly Program, College Lecture Series will speak. - Girls Assembly week end. This vvorrd -traveler, will be'featured as the Georgia Girls' Guest
have completed the agenda of Taps, sponsored by YWCA in the ^ year the program will be given, Assembly-speaker Saturday night, February 16, at eight o'clock . things to come. On Friday, Feb- dormitory rec halls at 11:00 will in the GSCW Dance Studio with in Russell Auditorium. This is Mrs: Ethridge's second appearance 7
.ruary 15, we will take our guests officially close GSCW High School the first performance at 8:20 p. •
•
m. and the second showing at ,on the GSGW campus.
-to various classes from 11:00-1:00 Guest Assembly for 1957.
Willie
Snow,
as
she
is affec9:00
p.
m.
on
Friday,'
February
Atkinson Dining Room will be
tionately
to
her
wide
reading
and
15th.
,
^
open for lunch. Welcomes will be
lecture
audiences,
is
the
author
• Dance Club has composed '
extended by Dr. R. E. Lee, Presi- Miss Maxwell Speaks
of many national best-sellers such
three new dances. INVITATION
dent, G9CW; Mildred Barrett,
as
'This Little Pig Stayed Home,"
TO DANCE will feature most of.'
President, Recreation Association; To Elementary Ed Club
"I'll Sing One Song," and "As I
the members of the Junior and
and Billie Sue West, President,
The
Elementary
Education
Live
and .Breathe." What has made
Senior Dance Clubs in costumes
'•Young Women's Christian Assoher
so
po.piilar - with everyone is
Club
held
its
February
meeting
of bright red, blue-green and
ciation, at Convocations in Ru.sher
keen*
sense of humor and seon
Thursday
the
seventh
at
6:45
grey. FUNITH THE MAMBO is
sell Auditorium from 2:15-2:45.
rious
understanding
of iis people.
Also at this time theGSCW Band, p. m. The members met iat Pea- a sparkling composition made by
She
loves
people
and
they invariRebecca.Carbutt, Ellen Jerkins,
under;the direction of Mr;, George body in the music' room.
ably
are
captivated
by
her perJackie Skinner, and Pat WimAmot,; will perform. • Iris Barr,
sonal
charm
and
bubblirig-over
Miss Mary Thomas Maxwell berly.iThe duet SOLACE IN
.president of College Government
enthusiasm.
"
. Association, will preside at Con- was the s^est speaker. She "dis- FEAR,' composed by the presiThe author and lectuer is the
vocation. From 3:00-4:15 on Dav- cussed the value of choral read- dent and vice-president of Senwife
of "Mark Ethridge, distin-.
ior
Club,
Luanne
Harden
and
enport Field, Georgia Military ing in boch grammar''and high
guished
Editor and Publisher of
•Mary
Jo
Claxton,
will
bring
the
College, there will be a GMC school. Then Miss Maxwell led
the
Louisville
Courier-Journal.
first
part
of
the
program
to
an
JBattalion Review. Dinner will be the group in several planned seBorn
in
Georgia,
Willie Snow
intense and dramatic close. The
served in Atkinson Dining Room lections.
gained
fame
as
a
Macon
JournalPavanne, FOR THE DEJECTED,
at 6:00 P. M. After dinner at 8:00
ist,
winning
an
Oberlaendar
FelP. M. the Skill Clubs will present
Also at the meeting a list was to the music of Gian Carle Menlowship
in
1933.
When
the
Eth•demonstrations in the college gym- read of those who were appoint- etti I will be danced again this
ridges moved to Louisville in 1936,
nasium. At 10:00 p. m. Pajama ed as the nominating, committee year, all the girls in this dance
Willie
Snow
Ethridge
she
wrote about in "I'll Sing One
are appearing in it for the first
Parties sponsored by YWCA will
for
the
election
of
new
officers'
Song."
A few years later, her son
time. The solo role here is combe in the dormitory rec halls.
for 1957-58. On the committee posed and danced by Ellen Jerwent to war. To hide the desolaFrom 9:00 - 11:00 Saturday are : Ellen Still, chairman; Joan kins.
Beta Alpha Girls Enjoy tion and to chronicle the changing
morning the Old Governor's Man- Williams; Cynthia Cunningham;
ways of life, she wrote the book,
The second half of the program
sion will be open to guests and Jackie Taylor; land Robbie Jar- will present the delightful danc6
"This Little Pig Stayed Home."
Valentine Party Feb. 12 This was enthusiastically received
students. The A Capella Choir un- dine. ,
drama, ALICE IN WONDERder the direction of Dr. Max Noah
by the public and critics. Not long
LAND. Here too, we have a comOh Tuesday, February 12, ap after the book was published, the
will sing, and Dr. Lee will talk on
pletely new cast, except for
"So You're Going to College."
Luanne
Harden who will' again proximately eighty girls dresseclj University of Kentucky conferred
These events will be in Russell Ed Powell's Combo Will dance her. role, of ,the .CARPEIN-. in red and white sports clcfthes "PO" her, the honorary degree of
Auditorium, from; 11:15, - 12:00..
TER."Mary' Jo 'Claxton nds the,'
• Lunch will be at 1:00 p. m. From Play At The Rec Dance featured role of ALICE, the iathered'-in'the'gyni^td^njayan Doctbr of titeratul'e. - r.
When
the
United
Nations
sent
2:00 - 3:00 members of the faculty
Circle March 2 on your calendar RABBIT is Jackie'Skinner, the evening-of •fun from 6:00 to 7:00.
will be in their offices to discuss today. That is the date and the WALRUS is Ellen Jerkins, the AH.will agree that this was Beta a commission to investigate Creek
the various college programs with Rec sponsored dance with Ed MAD HATTER is Betty Jane Alpha's biggest and best party border incidents in 1947, Mark
EthriHge went as chairman of^ the
the guests. Play Day, from 3:00 - Powell's Combo. This dance is for WiUiams, the CHESHIRE CAT ithis year.
American
Delegation. Willie tagged
5:00 in the College Gym., will pre- you, so get a letter off today to is Gail Evans, the president of
along,
an^
came back with her
sent fun and fellowship for all. At your beau. If at present you are Junior Club, and the QUEEN OF
The party started with games own report, which she entitled,
,6:00 dinner will be served. At 8:00 not in the position to write him\ HEARTS is Pat Wimberly. in which everyone participated.
"It's Greek to Me." "Going to
get your ticket and come stag. All the members of Junior Dance In one game where speeches Jerusalem" was the result of her
There will be a stag line from the WONDERLAND THEME, were made there were subjects accompanying Mark on the United
Psychology Club Meets GMC and also from Emory-At-Ox- THE FLOWER GARDEN, and such as Mr. Specht and there Nations Counciliation Commission '
ford. Tickets will soon be on sale the PACK OF CARDS.
were demonstrations on how to for Palestine.
for $1.00 per couple or stag, so get
Mrs.
James
Baugh,
instructor
type and how to propose to a
"Nila" is her latest contribution
Tuesday, February 19 yours early.
of art, has made the distinctive man.
to the best-seller lists. This is the
Miss Margaret Hoyt will be on
Frances Domingos and Charlene cover design; Peggy O'Neal will
life story of NUa Magidoff, a
campus Tuesday, February 19, as Greer ara co-chairmen of the be in charge of the lights; Lila
Stepping through a doorway of Russian bom woman of eqjaal via guest of the ^ Psychology Club. dance; Betii Hunt and Suzanne Hicks and Martha Jo Posey will hearts, Jean Winigate was the. vacity and irrespressible sense of
\ ALhough a successful insurance Blount are co-chairmen of deco- be in charge of the sound;
humor.
woman by profession. Miss Hoyt rations; Barbara Rich'ar,dson is the Judy Ham and Jean Sharpton first person on the talent show.
Even
the
piano
was
dressed
up
Willie Snow Ethridge is one of
also does a great deal of social chairman of the band committee, will be on the stage crew. The
for
this
part
of
the
party.
Jean
those
amazing personalities of
work.
•
and Daisy Hammett is ticket chair- dance club is directed by Dr. played "In the Mood," followed seemingly endless talents and enBarbara Page Beiswanger.
• She will be visiting the GSCW man. If you are interested in helpThe members of Senior Dance- by Rita Todd singing "Every- ergy. In, spite of having a most de- ^
• campus as a representative and as ing- on one of these committees,
thing I . Have Is Yours" and manding husband four children,
a speaker for the Florence Crit- sees one of the above girls, as any Club are: Mary Jo Claxton, Rebecca Garbutt, Luanne Harden, "Love Me Or Leave Me." Coming and seven grandchildren, she finds
tendon Home in Atlanta of which help will be welcomed.
Ellen Jei'kins, Jackie Skinner, from "High Society" two clowns, time to pursue successfully many
.she.is a member of the board of
Betty Jane Williams and Pat Julia Hughes and Peeny ILa:uman other ocupations. She bring? to
directors.
'
Wimberly. The members of Jun- pantomimed "Well Did You Ev- the lecture platform a refreshWestminster
Fellowship
inging wit and wisdom that never
ior Dance Club are: Nancy
The Psychology Club has inah?"
Em
Hodges
concluded
the
fails to capnvate one and all.
vited students in the Social Science Holds Study Conference Blount, Beverly Bryson, Carol italent show^ by singing "Wrtten
Carpenter, Gail Evans, S'Lynn
division to hear Miss Hoyt's talk
By BARBARA DAME
McLendon, Mary: Frances Mar- on "the. Wind," .."Too. Much,;':.andi'
on the work of the Florence Crition, Roslyn Barnes, Pat Bowden, "Most of All."
,tendon Home.
Home Economics Club
The Westminister, Fellowship June Brooks and Wanda White.
study
conference
on
.Christian
Following
the
talent
,
throughj
This meeting will be held Tuesthe doorway of hearts, in the Holds Hobby Meeting
day night at 6:30 p. m. in room Citizenship was held February 810
at
the
Druid
Hills
Presbyterian
; 206 of the Education Building.
Penguins To Perform next room we found' the tables
Church in Atlanta, Georgia, with
By FAYE THORPE
set for a buffet supper. What
about 100 people attending. Dr.
The Clara Hasslock Home EcoFor High School Girls food There were several differ- nomics Club thinks that "all work
Malcolni P.- Callioun, Executive
ent kinds of sandwiches, spreads, and no play makes a Jessie a dull
Wave Representative Secretary of the General Assem- Penguin Club will present a ser- ,&nd
potato chips and cookies. girl." On January 31 the club
bly's Division of Christian Rela- ies of formations and a diving extions, was the principal speaker. hibition for the High School Guest Arid at the last table .Avias the turned its meeting into a hobby
Will Be Here Monday During the weekend he gave in- Assembly.
ipunch ibowl surrounded by bal- night. Luanne Plarden directed the
teresting
talks
about
"The
World
The formations will include loons. The food, decorations, arid fun of making enamel earrings,
' LTJG Virginia Bradford, Wave
We
Live
In,"
and
"The
Faith
We
"Carnival," "Candyland," "The jthe girls carried out well the cuff links, pifis, and ashtrays from
" Procurement Officer, will be in
Live
By."
A
conference
panel
copper. Everyone had a wonderDance," "Nightmare," and a num- Valentine theme.
the Student Union from 10:00 a.
ful time seeing the many different
m. to 3:00 p. m. Monday, February evaluation on Sunday morning ber which have a special meaning
18, to discuss the Wave Officer concluded the weekend's activi- for the high school seniors, entitled .What., a swell-e->gant, el-e-gant sizes, shapes, and colors that could
ties. •
• • • • : • . , ' "Graduation."
be
riiade.
,
party it was!!
••'Candidate Program,
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je - - Aiicl You
College
Welcome to GSCW, Seniors L During
these few days on our campus, "you -will
get a general idea of the fellowship and
friendliness, which is an integral part of
GSCW/ Undoubtedly, -like m&iy highischool seniors before you,
lyou are now determining
jyour answer to that vital
jquestion: "Shall I attend
college?" And if so, "What
icollege shall I attend".
jYou have many questions
[in your mind about ex^actly what. requirements
• you should have to enter
Sadler
the college of your choice,
and how you will adjust to college life—:
the academic adjustment and the social
adjustment.
It is a fact that the transition from
high school to college is an important,
and sometimes difficult undertaking. However the desire to become a part of a col
lege group, and the willingness to apply
yourself are two ve^y important factors
in a successful college career. Graduating
from high school is a great achievement,,
yet it is only the commencement for better things to come. The friendships you
will develop in college and the deep personal satisfaction of knowing you are preparing yourself well for the future are
experiences that will live for you, alone.'
The academic adjustment to colleye;.
isn't as fearsome as it sounds Actually, '
a reasonable amount of intelligence and
the willingness to accept individual responsibilities are the primary pre-requisites. The social adjustment will be a joy!
You will form many beautiful friendships
that will last throughout your life. Many,
cultural opportunities will be presented
to you for your enjoyment, and the most
formative years of your life will be highlighted by many more enjoyable events
.that can only be understood when expe-.;
• rienced. ' ,
-•.;.'•
• •• •.
<1

Anyone' who desires to attend col- ^
lege strongly enough will find a way to.,
do so. It is one of the most wonderful "and
rewarding decisions a person can make.
Ask any college graduate what college
has meant to them, and you will get a
positive answer. So, congratulations for
your success thus far in nearing the completion of your high school days—and
good luck in your college career!

Welcome high school seniors!! I along with the rest of the
student body extend to you a most gracious welcome. We ore
all so glad that you came to visit our campus this weekend.
A lot of preparation (has gone into this weekend to show you some of the different aspects
of life here at Jessies. Such as attending classes
on Friday morning, visiting the offices of the
various departments, presentations b y Modem
Dance, Tumbling Club, Penguin Club, Willie
' Snow Ethridge, lecturer and many others.
,,... J.,.v^ould like to ernphasize t h a t y o u attend
[.these various activities, so you will get the true
college spirit.
Wcdker .
There are so many things that we want
to show you about our college in this short timp.
We hope that you will like our college as much as we do •
in' this brief glimpse of it.
All of you are profioDly thinking about the fields in which
you want to major, while attending college, so why don't you
visit, the office of the department in which you are interested,
and get acquainted with its staff. They will be glad to answer
the questions you have pertaining to your field.
We are looking lorwcird to meeting you, and we hope you
will have a wonderful time and will return to Jessie this fall.
Mary Lett Walker
Editor
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News Editor
June Lee
•
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Copy Editoi '
Jo McCommons
— Assistant News Editor
Betty Jones, Elice Lavender, Helen Cook, Hazel Ripple, Mae Robinson, Ann Reese
'„—. i:_ News Stafj
Daisy Hammett
.
—
Sports Editor
Shirley Kemp
1
——
— — Fashion Editor
Martha Thomas
——
—.—— Feature Editor
Carolyn Baugus
—-.
Art Editor
Peggy East
——
Photographer
Betty Jean Saddler
.Exchange Editor
Julia Wood
Circulation Manager
Barbara Stafford
Assistant Circulation Managei
Nancy Blount, Barbara Eidson, Elaine Hyers, Jane 0'Dell,_ Anne
O'Dell -_
-.
Business Staff
Dr. Ed Dawson
——j
Faculty Advisor
REPORTERS: Carolyn Rainey, Barbara O'Neal, Frances Hill, Lynette
Ard, iona Johns, June Daniel, Susanne Blount Nancy Fowler, Jo
Dean, Barbara Simons, Edith Bishop, Dale Freeman, Gayla Waters,
Ann Weeks, Pat Garrett, Roslyn Barnes, Ann Googe.
Martha Cleland, Nancy Ziegler, Gatha Walker, Typist.,
Published bi-weekly durinq the school year excepi during
holidays and examination periods, by tfae students of the Georgia
State College for Women, Milledgevilie, Georijia. Any opinions
expressed in this publication are the views of the editorial staff
/snd not necessarily that of the students, alumnae, or adminisltra*
' tion. Subscription price. $1.25 per year. Member of Associated
Collegiate'Press.'National Adyertising Service« and Georgia Col*
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'Students are bom prodrastinators.
Some of us won't admit it, but we ore.
We know it and our teachers know it, especially at the end of the quarter. And
speaking of the end of the quarter, it is
cdmost upon us.
There cere probably a
|lot of things that many of
IS need to do (before th©
land of the quarter. But,
somehow, ' we jlist keep'
jputting them off; some*.
Itimes until it is too late.'
Slow-pokes stand out
like sore thumbs. Gasslates and teachers alike
McCommons hove discovered the secret long ago. They know us for what we
are—^time wasters. But, there is. no need
for this. It is not too late to buckle down
and get those term papers, themes, and
reading reports in, and to bring up some
of those D's—assuming that there may
be one or two people who have low
grades.
Winter quarter is the shortest quarter
we have in the school year It has its. advantages and also its disadvantages. If
some of us have used the first half of the
quarter unwisely, now is the time to do
something about it .March 15 is not far
off. "The Ides of March" may bring bad
luck to some people, and to others, it will
no doubt be rewarding.
Just think how nice it would be ^to
have A's on our reports cards! It doesn't
take much to do it. Just hours of concentration and study and will power, that's
all. But think how good it makes you feel
to know that you've done' your best.
Don't let anybody point a finger at
you and say, "I know your secret." Get to
work and really make these -lost few
weeks count!

HOW DO YOU MEASURE?
By Betty Jones

Mr. Webster agrees with us when w©
say that "Thoughtfulness is the manifesitation of depth or richness of thought." It is
being mindful and attentive of others. Yet
have you ever tried to apply this to your
perspective of life and your getting along
with your fellow students and friends.
Let's see if you are guilty of being
thoughtful. How* abou,t the 'bread and
butter' letter you were going to write your
roommates' mother when she entertained
you in her home? No excuse could possibly be acceptable—not even stiff exams,
minor illnesses, or extra work. Perhaps
there are thank you notes, congratulations, or get-well cards to put in the mail
box. When was the last time you wrote
a note to your mother—your dearest
friend. By the way, since we are alluding
to thoughtulness by pen,.you might like
to be thoughtul without necessarily expecting a return. There are literally hundreds of patients at the MSH who have
not had a letter in several years. A five
minute note would be eagerly received.
Quite often opportunities of sejrvice to
others that require little effort on one's
part present themselves to us. How do you
fluff your ego with pride and say,'"Let her
look out for her ownself."
Another art of thoughtfulness is de- •
veloping the art of giving your undivided <
attention: to the speaker, lecturer or teacher. This even'applies in casual conversations. The facial expression in appropriate
"response is a prize in making conversation and friends. The art of including
each individual of the whole group in; the
group conversation is a itwisf we should
all work toward.
By the way, when Joyce made room
in her car to give you a ride home, did
you figure,your'share of the expense and
take the initiative in poyifig your fare.
Your most cheerful and accomodating
self is the very least you can give.
Then there is the^doi'm courtesy of
not being disturbing to sleeping or study: ing students. Must you play,,that record
. of Elyis'.s,..as if you furnished;the music
for ;tti©";V/hple :^dofm. /Let's i;take those
on^ Krieedfed ^DddV^^Xeircises before. ritgfetiqny:'^
way before 11:00, also.
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A Stitch In Time ^

Welcome

By EUce Lavender
About the middle of February each
year, GSCW receives a breath of spring '
in the form of high school weekend. With
everyone' on her best behavior and new
faces everywhere, the campus awakens
• from its winter pallor in the excitement of
this fun-filled weekend.
Last year I was one of those new
faces—exploring buildings, courses, teachers, and the campus life ot GSCW. I was,
not surprised that I liked what I saw.
As I practically grew up in the
shado-^^'of GSCW, I had seen the college
many times. As an outsider. High school
weekend gave me an opportunity to get
the inside story of life at GSCW as I saw
Jessies in their college setting for the first
time.
It was an exhilroting experience to
live among the GSCW students and participate ih their activities' during high
school weekend. I even got the feeling of
being a Jessie myself.
After having tasted the warmth and
friendliness of GSCW life-during high
• school weekend, I yearned for more. This
desire to have more of GSCW life proved
to me that GSCW was something special.
High school weekend'must hcrve had
'„!a favorable'effect on' n;iie;K|Qri. Ijjoei? I©Sisi$;i.;e$
now.
' i i•
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CARE TO SHARE A BED?

THE SPIRIT OF JESSIE

•

Friday, Febniary llsi 1957

By C a r o l y n Baugus

JESSIES
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Emory-At^Oxford Glee
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The Colonnode

BSU To Hold Banquet
Snyder Guest Speaker

Honor Council Has As

.Wnen you begm to hear the Program, Honor Code
rustle of petticoats, you may be
By Ann Reese
By Ann Rees© .
'
interested to know it is the ban- Honor Council^ had charge oi]
The . Emory-At Oxford Glee quet which the Baptist Studght the chapel program on February
^lub presented a concert at' the Unioners look forward to each 11. Tot Crooke, chairman of honFirst Methodist church February year. The banquet is Friday or council, presented each of the
night February 22 at 7:30 p. m. speakers. Speaking on the honor
12, at 8:00 p.' m.
down
at the Baptist Church. The system and representing their
. In the afternoon some of the
GSCW students showed the boys ispeaker this year is Julian Sny- classes were Barbara West, freshder who is in the training union man; Joan Walton, sophomore;
the campus.
department in Atlanta. The seBefore the concert members of cret theme will be carried out in Ann Robertson, junior.
the Wesley Foundation served the decorations. The dress will They gave their own viewthem supper.
be either formal or semi-formal. point's of the system and its efThe program consisted of "Sing Tickets will be sold by repre- fect through the.years and prePraise to God the Almighty," sentatives in each dormitory unr sently. The program was planned
:a Russian Air; "How Lovely Js til 3:00 on Thursday afternoon to renew" the student body in the
Thy Dwelling Place" by Brahms; prior to the banquet. The tickets aims and the objectives of an
"Lacrymosa' (Requien) by'Mo- (are $1.00 each. Dates or escorts honor system.
zart; "Sicut Locutus Est" by J.lare welcomed but are not essen- Barbara presented this idea,
S. Bach.
'GSCW's honor code extends betial.
BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYSt
yond
the purely academic level,
The
general
chairman
for
this
"May Night" by Brahms; "Vale
it
is
a
way of living based on a
of Tuoni" by Sibelias; "The Two: banquet is Maybelle Lyon from
Grendidiers" by Schumann, fea- Canton, who is a junior majoring belief in personal integrity andj
tured William Conner, bass solo- an dietitics. Her committee is social responsibility. Smaller matist; "Dedication" by Schumann, composed of the following girls: ters not specifically included are
featured Jack Proctor, Michael menu chainnan, Margie Foy of still used by the spirit of honor,
Harkey and Bernard Sloan; Coolodge; publicity and tickets, each man deciding for himself
"Land-sighting" by Greig, fea- Virgie Sellers of Pelham; enter- what is honorable, as the case atured George Henry, baritone tainment, Marion Williams, Mil- I'ises." Joan Walton's summary
ledgevilie; printed program, Bil- of an honor system was thi$
soloist.
"You'll Never Walk Alone" lie Lewis of Norman Park; deco- viewpoint. "All of us are raised
by Richard Roberts; "Teus les rations, Alice Batchelor of Blak- with a personal honor code which
Bourgeois de Chatres," a French ley; master of ceremonies, Sybil we had when we came to school
We often find that the GSCW
carol; "Water Boy" by Avery Ro- Smith of Decatur.
binson, featured Jack Proctor The election of the new officers honor code is just an expression
bass soloist; "Set Down Servant" for 1957-58 will be at 6:30 on of what is already inside us,
a Negro spiritual, featured Ralph Tuesday night February 19 inthough maybe we hadn't thought
Roth, George Meadows and Will- the BSU Center, All BSU mem- of it that way. It is something
that makes GSCW distinctively
bers have a right to vote.
iam Connor, soloists.
different and it is a part of the
"The God who gave us life The director of BSU or student school we will take with us aa
S M O O T H ! From thefinesttobacco grown, Viceroy selects only gave us liberty at the same time, worlcer on campus. Rev Claud
tlie Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! the first part of "The Testament Gilstrap has accepted the posi- we leave no matter where we
go." Ann Robertson gave her
of Freedom", by Randall Thomp- tion as minister of education at views as "At GSCW we have a
son.
,
. ' . •. ,.the University Church in Coral community in which we seek to
Gables, Miami, Florida. The
The Glee Clu*j closed the pro- BSUers regret to lose him; how- develop principles of character
r^ram by singing Emory's Alma ever, they wish him goodspeed. together. The Honor System is
Mater.
The study course taught by an expression of things that we
Officers of the club are: Will- Rev. Gilstrap on Baptist Doc- believe to be fundamental but
iam Douglas Patterson, Gaines- 'trines has been completed.
unless the ideals become a growville, Georgia, president, William
ing part of each of us we will
Connor, Gainesville, Georgia,
have simply a code of rules ravice-president; George Henry,
ther than a system of living.
LaGrange, Georgia, Business
The test of the GSCW Honor
Manager; Jay Allen Gandy, Pel
System will never be outward,
ham, Georgia. Personnel Secre- February 19,6:30 p. m. behavior on campus but it will!
tary. The director of the Glee
be the individual choices and deColonnade Office
Club is Mr. Harold Mann.
cisions that you and I make when
we are no longer accountable to
S U P E R S M O O T H ! Only viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000filtersmade from, pure cellulose—soft, snow-wliite, natural!
A Cappella Home Coming student government.

Club Presents Concert

^yyi^^

'VICEROY HAS
THESMOOTHESI
TASTE OF ALir

Colonnade Meeting
'J

GSCW Finds Success

In "Daughter's Drive"
By Ann Googe
The March of Dimes for Polio
is over, and we at GSCW can
feel that we" did our part. Going
along with the traditional Mother's March, Jessies had a Daughter's Drive for Polio. The net income on our campus was $152.
07, $57.07 coming from the students and $95.00 from the faculty.
This year the campaign was
carried on a little differently
from last year. Each dormitory
designated girls to collect the
contributions. These collections
were made after taps each night.
The dormitory contributions
were: Bell, $14.50; Terrell A and
Proper, $10.89; Ehnis, $10.00; Bee
son, $8.40; Terrell B & C $7.92;
Guest House, $3.50.
, The town girls contributed td
the campus drive and also to the
community drive. ,

MCMILLANS
HfSh Brown 8c WUUuDfon Tobacco Corp.

SHOE SERVICE
BALDWIN HOTEL COBNER
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Will BeMay 1 7 - 18 Alumnae Association
By Frances Hill
The Milledgevilie Choir Guild'
will have its annual homecoming
May 17-18. This will symbolize
the twenty - second anniversary
of the choir. A tentative program "of events has been scheduled for this liomecoming weekend.
The choir will present a variety .musical concert on Friday
evening, May 17, in Russell Auditorium.
On May 18, the Choir Guild
will-have their annual picnic in
Bonnier Park. In the afternoon of
this same day, an induction service of the clioir guild will be
(held in Porter Auditorium. A
ispecial service will be planned.
Other special events will be a
display of choir scrapbooks and
movies in the lobby of the music
building.
To climax the big homecoming
eveiit and to highlight Saturday
evehing, May 19, a banquet will
be held in the GSCW Tea Room
with Walter Banks as the special
guest.
,
A more definite program concerning the plans for the choir
homecoming will be announced
at a later date. ,

Fund Reaches $3,000
By Edith Bishop
Those jubilant sounds tloat
have been coming from the alum
nae office mean only one thing.
Alf, the Alumnae Association's'
prize hippopotamus, has now acquired a total of $3,000 for the
alumnae fund.
This weekend many GSCW
alumnae will be coming back to
Jessie to bring their daughters
for High School Guest Assembly.
Many of these alumnae will be
guests of the college and will
be housed in the guest house.
President Lee will be in Tallahassee, Florida on February 25
and in Blakely, Georgia to meet
with the alumnae clubs there. He
will attend a dinner with the
Dalton Alumnae on February 28.
The Alumnae 'Association is
still trying to locate its lost a-^
lumnae. If you know of anyone
who is "Lost", as alumnae tlia^
is, please' see Miss Bethel and
give her their address or put the
correct address on the sheets provided in tlie,dormitories.
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Rev. Whiting To Speak
At Wesley Foundation

The Radia Corporation Of America
To Award Two Scholarsliips Here

Miss McKinney Joins

Taylor And Strickland

SAI Music Fraternity Attend Atlanta Meeting

•
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For Home Ec^onomist

« i*

I

fashion's
Fads
Are you on the right track to
fashion this spring? You are if
you own a suit with a loosed out
line, one which features a bloused
back or a cropped off jacket with
a cut away neckline, if you have
a gray outfit, one which is a very
light shade, a true Quaker gray
with a sil^^ery cast to it, if the
basket weave is featured either
in a suit, dress or coat, if your
blouse cuffs show out from under
the looser and shorter sleeves of
your suit, if your skirts are complete with pleats ranging from two
over the hips to a full whirl, if
your new spring coat drops loosely
from a narrow set-in yoke, if your
classic sheath is loosed out above
and below the belt, if the bodice
blouses and the skirt is released
in gathers or pleats, if tweeds are
present in woven silks, cottons or
man made fibers, or if you own a
WHITE tweed which is very popular this spring.
You can't rniss your destination
if your accessories contain a white
leather bag that is easy to keep
clean and which is seen both day
and night, if you are wearing a
belt, a wide one defining your
small waist amid the puffs and
blousings of the new spring
dresses, or a narrow one buckling
your new .suit jacket if you.own
a cape, which if you remember
made its appearance in the fall,
if the toes of your shoes are
pointed, if you own a.pair .or black

*

and white pumps for day time
wear .and a'*'pair of mules with
pencil slim heels for night time.'
Check your wardrobe today and
don't be caught off the beaten
path of fashion this spring.

Our Daughter
Goes To College
By Gayla Waters
Said a neighbor to a mother
As they met up town one day—
"Goodness! You look happy.
You must be feeling gay!
I wish I could be smiling
And sharing with your joys,
I'm happy, but I'm worn out,
I have two little boys!"
They really keep me busy—
They're fighting all the time.
I never do get lonely.
Don't you want two boys like
mine?"
The mother only smiled and
said,

'

"They really are your world,
Ijknow just how you love them,
For I have a little girl.
She really grew up quickly.
And went out on her own.
High school—then graduation—
And my little girl was gone.
The future faces her ahead,

Well my little owlets, we've begun to plan for another year. It
seems as though I've only had
time to blink my eyes once since
our last year's plans were made
and begun.
From here on my perch I've
been able.to see what has happened' this year pretty well. It's been
a good year. We've had good leadership and also good membership.
But I think the most important
thing we have had is good fellowship. We've undertaken many
things, and because of cooperation
and friendly spirits, we've done
well.
- Our new Y year will be beginning soon. We have new. leaders
who will do their jobs as well as
the leaders of this past year. A\l of
us need to back them, up so that
we can make this coming year the
best possible..
You are the stockholders in the
Y. Come over to collect your dividends.
Love,
Wizzie.

Time out for flavor!—and whatflavor!This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through; Winston is the
filter cigarette you enjoy—that's why it's America's favorite!
:\

y,.mimir.

One path she may prefer,
We hoped she'd make the best,
Of opportunity we gave to her."

By B | : T T Y JONES
A girl with a degreje in home
economics has.opportunity opened in her face. Have yo^ considered home economics as your
, profession? You can not fail to
sfee the sky is the -limit, so far
as, op'portuniiies irt this field.
The variety of jobs from dietetics to journalism include at
least eignty different, types of
work.
' '
A woman needs not search
for a more inspiring or satisfying career. The work can really
be a part of her home life. 'No
matter what you are inclined to
have a flair for, there is something interesting and exciting
in store for you. Designing fashions, interior decorating, writing interesting, informative cuticles for journals, marriage and
family counseling and wedding
^plan guidance—kll call for different knacks. You might assist
home makers through television
and radio programs or demonstration of modern appliances
in the home.
Your interest may, deal with
foods. In this line of work you
could, of course plan and give
food demonstrations ,work as a
dietetian in a hospital, hotel tearoom or cafeteria, or in other
exciting positions which are
opened to institutional management majors.
Of course, there is the mer
chantising and advertising field,
where
the home economist has the
the pleasure of relating fashions,
styling, ^ advertising, interior
decoration, 'display, selling and
.other['types ofiwork;.;' :. ;• "
other fields of work to look
into in home economics consist
of research, social work, buying
for departments stores, and even
photography. All of these fields
of service do blossom into a
variety of interesting jbbs. Do
not be dismayed if neither in itself'has yet struck you. If you
know you want a degrees in this
field you can always find a position which you' are capable of
filling.
As I have saved this other
wonderful
task you
might
choose, maybe I can elaborate
on it. Vfith a degree you can

The neighbor asked the mother,

CAMPUS

"Where is she today?
Did she get a job? Or

>

teach everyone you come in contact with if-you can do so tactfully. The public schools need
teachers to guide the Future
Homemakers of America. There
are many girls who go from
high school into a home of their
own. The high school home economics teacher does not only
teachclothing and foods but she
teaches economic purchasing,
money • management, child care
and family associations, housing, management of time and
energy, home safety and care of
sick, personality building and
home management in general.
She helps her to become a more
charming personality on her own
and to develop a sense of being
by the achievements which she
makes. The many teenage problems and the placing of values
are given attention.
Then, if you wish not to work
professionally but to make home
making your career you. still
have a leading role in your community life extended to you.
Overheard recently from a very
outstanding leader, "The need
for America is in family living."
The house made into/a real home
is exactly the core of this. You
may recall the familiar creed of
the Future Homemakers of
America. It marvelously sums
up the purpose and feel of home
economics. Any position or
phase of work helps to promote
this instillment in the home
makers of America, either directly or indirectly. The creed
is as follows:
"We're the Future Homemakers of America. We face the future with warm courage and
high hope. For we have the clear
consciousness of seeking old and
jprecious values. Fox we are the
builders of homes, homes for
America's future. Homes where
living will be the expression
of everything that is good and
fair. Homes where truth and
love and security and faith will
be realities, not dreams. We are
the Future Homemakers of
America.We face the future with
warm courage and high hope."

Chemistry Club Views
New Look In Program
By ROSLYN BARNES
At the last meeting of the Chemistry Club the members were
treated to an exhibition of magic
and prestidigitation by chief magician Gus Williams and her three
spirits, Elizabeth Traylpr, Coreda
Jeffares, and Barbara Martin.
The show opened with a flaming
volcano spouting smoke and fire.
The audience was astonished at
the extravagance of the spectaclies
of seeing wine turned to water
and of fire burning without heat.
This entertainment was an example of the new look in Chemistry Club programs designed to
present chemical ^information on
a down to earth basis. A previous
program had been an Atomic Energy Commission film concerning
the effects of radioactivity on marine life at Bikini.
This week's program featured
a lecture by Roslyn Barnes on her
award winning research project,
"The Effects of Certain Elements
upon Plants." The Chemistry Club
is looking forv/ard to many more
interesting programs this year.
The club extends an invitation
to any prospective members to
come and join in the fun.

Skill Club Demonstrates
In Chapel February 21
The Tumbling Club will present
"Tumbling Through The Ages" in
assembly on January 21. The program opens Vv'ith the beginning
of tumbling in ancient Egypt and
has as its climax, the American
clowns. Narration between each
stage of tumbling will explain its
orgin and its existence.
The six stages of tumbling development are: Ancient Egypt, directed by Dot Cook; Roman Times,
iby. Mtedra Garret;:Middle Ages, by
Betty Hall; England's Royality, by
"Hobby" Hobbs; and the Present
(American Clowns), by Nancy
Burden. Heading the demonstration are Betty Keaton, president;
Frances
Domingos,
publicity
chairman; and Miss Grace Chapin,
faculty advisor.

This is merely the beginning
of a regular column pertaining
to the field of home economics.
Watch for further news and
views in future issues.

JEWEL'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

THEATRE

get married? Or did she

SUNDAY & MONDAY

find another, way?"
"No," replied the mother,
"Our daughter did much ntore.
She's making use of her ^
talent now,
More than ever before,
She's preparing for the future.

\/

\ma mm
BUNDIX!
OFOOY

Harrold's

ADOLPHE MENJOU
tM K04U««0 riCIMT

Making friends and gaining
knowledge.
Her dad and I are
Very proud of her—
Our daughter goes to college!"

FREEZEHE
Hconburgers — MUk Shakes

Mrs. Frank Broome
Alterqtjipii, and Sewing
Between Grant's
cmd Dr. Bough

gives you the break on flavor!
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Opportunities Unlimited

SHIRLEY KEMP

The Reverend' Toin A. Whiting,
By lona Johns
District Superintendent, will speak
The Beta Rho members of SAI
By Mae Boberson
at Wesley Foundation Week-End
Georgia State College for Women has been selected to are delighted that Miss Roberta IRC met Friday night, Jan. 25,
February 23-24;h. He will speak
McKinney has accepted their inat the banquet on Saturday eve- participate in' a scholarship plan sponsored by the Radio' Cor- vitation to become an ac.ive mem- in Parks Hall.
poration of America. Brigadier General David Sarnoff, chairman ber of the Sigma Alpha Iota Music
of the RCA board, made the announcement that, the awards Fraternity Miss McKinney has be- Jackie Taylor gave.a report on
the meeting that she, Grace Strickwould be made in the fall of 1957. ,•
come a valued member of the land, and Dr, Green attended in
GSCW mutiic staff as she takes Atlanta, Jan. 23. Suggestions for
GSCW was one of the four and science.
the
place of Miss Alberta Goff IRC meetings was the theme of
southern institutions to be placed
The
Education
Committee
of
the
who
is away on a year's leave of this meeting.
on the selec;ed list. These four
Radio
Corporation
of
America
institutions are among the twenabscence. Sfie is supervisor of muA committee was appointed to
ty colleges in the United States made a study to determine the sic education majors who are pracnominate
officers for the coming
states which iiave the greatest
participa.ing in the program.
tice
teaching
and
director
of
the
year,'
Sybil
Smith, Peggy O'neal,
The RCA plan provides for thir- shortage of science teachers. Coland
Shirley
Stafford
comprise the .
Madrigal
Singers.
She
is
also
takty science teacher scholarships, leges within the states were senominating
committee,
two of which will be awarded lected for the scholarships after ing an active part in community
to students at Georgia State Col- the committee had identified the life as director of« the Episcopal
Barbara Martin and Marilyn
lege for Women. One of these states in which the most acute Church choir.
McCrary gave a very enlightening
scholarships will be an $800 gran, teacher shortage exists. The scholreport on the conditions in the'
for a junior or senior majoring as
Middle East. Annette Davis inMiss
McKinriey,
a
GSCW
aluma science or mathematics teacher. arships will be distributed among na, received her Master's Degree formed us about some of the quesA 1957 freshman who is planning 16 states which are widely scat- in Musicology from the Univer- tions and answers they discussed
with Colonel W, A. Robinson.
a teaching career in one of these tered throughout the nation.
sity
of
North
Carolina.
Then
she
After
the discussion the meeting
fields will receive a $250 award.
"It is most gratifying that the
was
adjourned.
. •
The college or university receiv- Radio Corporation of America has accepted a position on the s.aff
ing the RCA Science Teacher
of the Delta State Teacher's ColScholarships will have the re- only responded tangibly to combat | lege in Mississippi,
sponsibility of selecting the stu- the shortage of scientists and
After viewing Miss McKinney's BUTTS DRUG CO.
dents to be granted the awards. mathematicians, but has blazed
The selections will be made upon
in its approach to musicianship, efficiency, and conning, the Wesley Foundation Sun- the basis of the person's academic new ,.ground
,.
, . „ ^ . j T-> geniality, Beta Rhos feel that she
day School Class, and preach the
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP
record,
character,
financial
need
I
"^^^^^"^
'.he
problem."
stated Dr. will be a great asset to their music
sermon at the regular worship serand desire to teach mathematics Robert E. Lee, GSCW president. fraternity.
vice.
"I am convinced that in granting
Reverend Whiting was born in
elor
of
Divinity
in
1944.
Camilla, Georgia. After graduatscholarship funds at the teacherHis pas.orates have included
ing as an honor graduate from
training level, we shall gain the
h:gh school. Rev. Whi.ing attended Ocilla, and Jesup, Georgia, He is maximum return per dollar spent
Emory University, where he was now serving his first year as Disa member of the Kappa Alpha so- trict Superintendent of the Ma- in the long range view of mee.ing
RAY'S STEAK HOUSE
cial Fraternity, President of the con District of the South Georgia the shortages in the scientific
Emory Christian Association, mem- Conference.
fields."
ber of the Honor Council, ViceWelcomes You!
- President of the Student Body,
ODK, Senior Honor Society, Soloist with the Emory Glee Club.
Fine Food
DEMPSTER'S
After receiving his A.B. Degree
from Emory in 1942, Rev. Whiting
attended Yale Divinity School
. where he graduated with a Bach^j
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Sandwiches — Ice Cream
We WiU Deliver Any Ord^r
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Campus Close-tips

Third Quarter Jessie

DAISY HAMMETT

Frosh Life Of Campus

SpotlighV

"In the spring a young man's fancy turns'lightly to thoughts
' (Reprint)
of love"—TTie early spring weather v/e hove been getting has _ Freshmen'are the life of evfery
many Jessies and their steadys strolling on our beautiful campus! campus. Everyone knows that.

And lUowhere is that statement
O n Sports
. more true than at G S C W.
But what kind of person is the
typical Jessie freshman? Well,first, second, arid third of all
High School guests, welcome to GSGfWI How are you in
freshmen are, sports—interested? Well, here is a brief flash on the Jessie's
w i t h o u t a sports program
Quarterly intramurals are our
doubt, the despecialities. Each year the prospair of teachgram
varies according to the reers, bewilder-.
Examination Schedule
quest of the students. This year
ment of upperclassmen, and
during fall quarter there was volWINTER QUARTER
the delight of
leyball;
and this quarter there are
. March 13
the cadets. The
basketball, pingpong, and bridge
,, ,
^ craziest, sing8:00 a. ni. — 10:00 a. m.
tpurnaments. Girls who had rather
}^'^l~''J^J',
ingest, roudEnglish 101
not participate sit out and cheer
Thomas
iest, they're the
Enghsh 102
first to the dining-hall and last
for
their favorite team.
10:00 a. m. — 12:00 a. m.
to classes. Yes, the seasoned
As another type of enjoyment
First Period Classes
Jessie freshman—blithe, busy
and as a way to maintain that deyoung Terrellite that she is—is
1:00 p. m. — 3:00 p. m.
a far cry irom that confused,
sired
shape, there are three skill
Second Period Classes
homesick, handbook-addict-ofclubs—the "Modern Dance, Tum3:00 p. m. — 5:00 p m.
a-creature that first wiehdfed'her
bling, and Penquin (swimming)
• Health 100
circuitous v/ay around campus
Clubs. Students are allowed to be
fall-quarter, just shrugging off
March
14
in only one of these clubs.
the last ':.hoes of the sweet in8:00 a. m. — 10:00 a. m.
nocence of green cards, q. p.'s
Intramurals
she had known so long unawares.
Social Science 103
The bridge tournament had its
Social Science 104
It is true that freshmen are
cUmax with Reba Sutton and
noted for their dedication to the
10:00 a. m
12:00 a. m.
scholarly professions, but conJoyce Barineau as winners.
Third Period Classes
trary to popular opinion, they
1:00 p. m
3:00 p. m.
In the pingpong tournament, the
are generaily very well-informFourth Period Classes
participants are in the third round.
ed. Data on the movies curSince this is a double play off
rently playing at the Campus
• 3:00 p. m. — 5:00 p. m. '
tournament, each player and her
and Coed and what time they
. Education 2^5
partner has two chances' to win.
• nade.)
start and r>nd is information they
Good
luck, "Ping-Pongers!"
would
not
be
without.
Seldom
Cookie, Jackie, and Carrie, the
March 15
do
they
neglect
an
issue
of
next time you eat steaks out in
WUS Auction Raises MODERN SCREEN, SEVEN8:00 a. m. — 10:00 a. m.
Hip, Hip—hurray, Brown! The
the swamp behind Ennis, don't
basketball
color tournament ended
Fifth
Period
Classes
TEEN, or PEANUTS, and some
invite "Payton."
February
6;
the Brown team was
10:00 a. m.— 12:00 a. m.
Money For Students have ever been known to read
Pam Majnor, why aren't you
first
place
winner
with the Green
newspapers. It is not entirely
History 210
, going home these days?
in
second
place.
Captain
Suzanne
Going, going,—GONE! Thisrare for them to be seen at musi. •Mildred Barrett, say you have
1:00 p. m. — 3:00 p. m.
Blount aided the Browns to their
cal and dramatic events (espelost some records along the way. was a very familiar expression
Sixth
Period
Classes
successful
season!—Now is the
cially when they have a date)
Patsy Harrison, who is this boy during the. week of January 28,
time
for
the
class^tournaments, the
and let it be said here and now
you have been seen around campus for it was World University Serschedule
will
be posted on the
vice Week on our campus. The
that there do exist, even in the
with lately.
the week when everyone must dormitory bulletin board. (Guess
freshman class, that enlighted
My goodness!!—All of the se- whole Jessie Campus joined in
catch up on their sleep after a what! The juniors beat the sophs
to
help
students
overseas
who
few
who don't always' demand
niors voted for themselves to be
hectic
weekend. With a little 46-24 in the opening class game . . .
the shortest book in the library.
, on the all star basketball team are less fortunate than they.
thought,
they would surely real- surprised?)
Though the letters NAACP
• this past Saturday night.
The week preceding WUS
ize that mid-week is not appromight bring only a perplexed
Sam Mell, "if you had a mouth,
WANTED: SPECTATORS
week,
we
were
priviledged
to
priate for themes either when
frown
to
a
freshman's
face,
she
you could talk."
the best shows are playing upcoiild surely set you straight on
The watching bird is looking f o ^ !?,^.^^ S^'^vPlJ'f^ ^1"^^' "^'^V'
.,„„„!„
ivo^
.;v,„.l3TrLr
Miss
Smgh
bettered
our
underGMC,
NGC,
GMA,
or
MIT.
town and there are so many
those people, that are using BIG standing of World University
Famous
people?
Sure
they
know
meetings
to go to. Then on weekWORDS! What about this GREEN Service by her informative chapall
about
them—Jimmy
Dean,
ends,
why.
Bill will be here and
WAVE?
el talk.
Grace
Kelley,
Rock
Hudson.
Ask,
he
certainly
won't want to disGus and Marty, why don't you
Welcome to M^edgevlUe
"Do
you
like
Ike?"
and
one
will
cuss quadratie equations or the
•entertain our guests with some
Activities which were especialsurely reply, "Uh—I don't know.
of that "good ole fashion singing." ly for WUS V/e.ek began with
French Revolution.
and to '
What'd
he play in?"
We hear you have several rather dress night in the dining hall on
Actually though, it doesn't
famous numbers!
Monday evening, Jan. 28. TuesFreshmen are often possessed
take mush to make a freshman
GRANT'S
• Mickey?—Where — Is—HUMP- day, Wednesday, and Friday
of special talents and abilities.
happy. Just give her a suitemate
: TY?
mornings at chapel period the
They are frequently excellent
who's a whiz at Math 100, a
;
Frances Domingos, do tell us auction was held in the Student
mathematicians. They can calgrandmother who will send her
RESTAURANT
i about those telegrams you receive Union', Tuesday night a benefit
culate exactly how loiig it will
cookies occasionally, and a boy
basketball game was enjoyed
I from John.
take to leave a dance hall in
friend a little handsomer than
Frances Padget, what's this between the juniors and seniors.
Macon and get one foot in Terher roommate's, and life is bearabout you being well balanced Vespers on Wednesday night
rell's front door at 11:00 p. m. at
able, at least.
• these days—we can't understand centered around WUS. Dorm soseventy miles an hour over the
licitations were on Monday,
' j t all.
back way. As astronomists they
Who are the'girls in Terrell Thursday, and Friday nights.
are tops—often specilizing in
Proper who are making four juThe auction, with donations
moon formations, full moon, half
Welcome Seniors!!
nior do "Rat Work" for them? We from many famous personalimoon, bright moon and er—
think these four wanted to wax ties, was the main source of our
eclipses of the moon (which seem
the floors at the home manage- reaching our' goal, which was
never to come on front campus.)
We Stand Ready to Serve
-..rnent house.
$300. Donations were received
In many ways freshmen are
'Linda Godwin';-!eil us about air ' from people''stich "as Flahnery^' unique among the students.They
O'Connor, Adlai Stevenson,
this good food you planned for the
are the only people who will
You At Aall Times
Senator George, Grocho Marx,
Beta Alpha Valentine Party.
take advanced calculus second
Barbara Richardson, we didn't and Georgia and Georgi^ Tech
just so they won't have an after• know that you had joined the staff football captains.' Our faculty
noon class and v/ho can get away
BELK-MATTHEWS CO,
donated suppers, trips, cakes,
,of Western Union. •
with having "sings" out on front
LilaH., Betty S. Janice H., and and interesting personal items.
campus after supper and "beach"
Purvis, what's this we hear about Miss Vicedomoni sent her mono- .parties in the halls on Friday, :you planning to sing "Don't Be' gramed leather folder. $254.68
nights.
'Cruel" at a certain senior's wed- was the total amount made on
Nevertheless, they do hare
•ding in June—Janice don't forget our auction for WUS.
their troubles. Teachers frus[your drums!!
trate freshman with so much
With everyone's sincere coopHi Seniors
- Suzanne Blount, Charlene Greer,
homework. It does Idok as if
and Myra Brown, watch YOUR eration, World University Serteachers would know not to
MANNERS—starting right now!!! vice was a success on our campmake assignments at the first of
us.
Welcome To MiUedgeville
', P.S. Charlene, hope you don't have
Beverly Durden, what is your to sleep in the crack!!
Who is this senior we have seen
interest in the U. of Georgia that
keeps you making frequent''trips walking around on campus with
one bedroom shoe and a loafer on?
up there and vice-versa?
Know anything about this second
Marilyn M., who is the young
floor Bell?
• insurance salesman you are so inNancy Z^egler, tells us about
terested in?
.
your birthday party at home this
Betty Smithn called her boy past weekend.
friend in Okinana about two weeks ' Seen stL-olling after the Emoryago. How long before he will be At-Oxford concert: Mary Thomas
, home Betty?
and Jane Bonner. Who were they
Jan R., do you have'Phil's Phi girls?
Kappa pledge,Pin?
Seen on Tot Crook's door: "Tot
• Flo May and Sandra Lowe are has taps tonight."
planning summer weddings.
Ann Reese, why the sudden inMae Robinson and Sandra S. are interest in Emory-At-Oxford? Was
it because your brother attended
engaged. Congratulations!,
there last quarter?
Peggy East, the next time you
take pictures at Lake Laurel, do
find out where the end of the dock
is so that you won't make a big
What Am I
SPLASH!
Scotty, watch out!! The watch- : :-I';am a :iittle^:l;hing. I c6s^;'ii6-;
. ing bird is hanging out side of, thing. I lani" worth more thahi-'fbld
Ennis' front'door. .
to you. The more you use me,
Betty McWhorter
__turn- the more you have. I unlock
ing prematurely gray?????
doors; open hearts, dispel prejuDala Durha/n, who was your
unexpected guest this past week- dices. I make friendship and inspire respect and • admiration. I
end? Pleasant surprise—huh!
am
always welcome. I bore noWho monopolizes the phone in
Ennis? Know any one away on a body. I violate no laws. No one
long trip—for instance Philadel- condemns me. I am pleasing to
phia—R. Sue S.? (If you don't everybody. I am indispensable.
know who R. S. S. is please refer
I am Courtesy
to the last edition of The Colon-

ELIZTBETH'S
Gift Shop

GULVERKIDD DRUG GO.

THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL
"Best Shoe Service On Earth"

We Deliver

NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE ~ MULEDGEVULE
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